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Concerns around COVID-19 and Maternal Mental Health 

BirthBliss Academy Launch Campaign to Remove Restrictions in Maternity  

 

As birth workers, the doulas at the BirthBliss Academy actively do what we can to support the 
birthing rights of all women and pregnant people at all times. During the Covid-19 pandemic, 
restrictions of partners attending scans and appointments, as well as the time allowed into 
labour wards for partners and additional support staff have now come into question. We 
believe that the restrictions currently in place due to the Covid-19 outbreak are not necessary, 
not based on scientific evidence, are disrespecting human rights and are not proportionate to 
achieve the objective of limiting the spread of the virus. 

We have written an open letter to Professor Whitty, Matt Hancock and NHS England to explain 
our concerns and today we will launch our social media campaign with the hashtag 
#butnotmaternity. 

Kicki Hansard, founder of the BirthBliss Academy, said: “Women and birthing people should 
be able to have who they want with them and their partners should be able to enjoy this 
special time together with their loved one. As restrictions are lifted in other areas of our 
society, maternity services need to follow suit.” 

We know that this pandemic is having a huge impact on mental health. One study showed 
significant increase in self-reported levels of depression (15% pre-pandemic vs 40.7% 
currently) and moderate to high anxiety (29% pre-pandemic vs 72% currently) in pregnant 
people. * 

Human rights law requires that any decisions regarding restrictions on women’s rights are 
proportionate and are taken as transparently as possible. We believe that NHS England have 
not considered all options when continuing to enact these changes to our maternity care. 

        

A doula is a person, usually a woman experienced in childbirth, who provides continuous 
physical, emotional, and informational support before, during and just after childbirth.   

 

 

 

https://www.birthblissdoulacourses.co.uk/kickihansardsblog/open-letter-restrictions-in-maternity-services


 

The BirthBliss Academy is an educational organisation, providing antenatal programmes, 
doula training and CPD for doulas. Established in 2012, they have trained over 900 doulas and 
continue to educate, inspire and support their doula community. 

To find out more about the BirthBliss Academy, visit www.birthblissacademy.com 

ENDS 

For more information please contact Kicki Hansard on 

07905895466 or kicki@birthbliss.co.uk 

Spokespeople are available for comments and photos can be provided 

 

Notes to Editor: 

• The study referenced can be found here 
*https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2020.00001/full?fbclid=IwAR1Dxl4
W9oavqLLxqhDUw0vQKuYfBeJZXib_qed78WeOcTedGA4sZm4VNMM 

• All members of the BirthBliss Academy work within the guidance of its Code of 
Conduct and adhere to its philosophy 

• The BirthBliss Academy provides a free Find a Doula directory at 
www.thedouladirectory.com  
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